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H GREAT SUCCESS

je Lone Star State Encamp-

ment

¬

at the Capitol City

PROGRAMME CARRIED OUT

tjj St im Battle a Howling Success Everv-

C y was Up and Witnessed It

Etlh Blasi Rivalry In the Competitive
rcBtr The Feuiiblcs In It for Beat

Kepi nuarters How Visitors
are Entertained

A rrnnnnnceil Success
j to i iizctt-

ea July 22 The first thing to-

k Me state encampment is that
resi oct a pronounced success

by n it is made without qualifica-
ii in il reservation Nearly all of

iMlitia are here and those
n past state encampments pro

present as noble looking
civic warriors as ever

he state under like circum
are as a rule uoat clean

w i gentlemanly in deportment
u inauncr and not without a-

ii mi of selfrespect They are
bt orders and to perform the

drill exercises and duties ex-

nim When tin reveille is-

iioughout the camp at 430
before rasy lingered

kers the eastern clouds
of lipht they turn

h n the round of calls and drills
i i

x llcss parade at night
rj o clock rocn there is no-

ir Ur exercises until GS0 p in-

r r parade begins But from tho-

f n nakened from their slumbers
J Ik buys are not permitted many
fK At the various drill exer-

ci now up remarkably well and

nv TISn AITEAUAXCE-

j when the crowdt dress parade
fi trcitest Speaking of visi-

tor

¬

n oe stated that while there are
5j nun here from different places
tit A hardly lesion They did not
to in as they did some three years

Mitin was crovvded hlif to-

rwng to entertain the
Cui mi mat poured from all

wr s 11 her midst But that
k competitive interstate

r ar11 mli affairs ahvays excite curi-
Cv tn voiid the ordinary state en-

rami ire the competitive feature
it a iril frills and furbelows is sub
v k praiiicil camp duty and hard
ff sr-

li i cnrampmciit is almost entirely a-

pb u jiio 1 nuite livid one of instruction
it j lactns and exorcises There is-

to cm iiil purposely
no v on lAtiir

abc in lauuntr after effect and no-

it r ntitioiiof the sort always pres-
e n drills Hence the reason
vi amtol ity numbers her visitors
I hi mi smds rather than bv the ten
tioi and There are enough here however
t r ne amp ground during dress par
tic eulijHaranco of a vast racing park
t i in I psoin or Derbywith its almost
r n m x hides spread over the
rr eides the multitudes on foot
k hi iiptioii of the afternoon dress
ju ie but little poiug on at the
cm r visitors out into the broiling
sui ip is only a continuous round
of i ileum mg company battalion and
m at it which usually holds out nu-

ll
¬

li uiiipr hour During the afternoon
ttt w 111 up look after their iiersoiiil-
f s pin in some work on their quar-

Ws wtiih many of them havu made
HHAI XTTKACTIVII-

Id 1110 matter of beautifying their quar-
ter

¬

is evident a good deal of emu
is i m rivalry During the afternoon
tt ai iKe it a point to visit the camp
ss p Uie quarters of the various
ro up n which they feel an interest of-

cw mother and very often accept
o partake of meals especially

mrp ii tlie oftlceiH Of course there is-

a itim ii 01 gallantry shown on such
a iiid Mie pleasure of the visits is-

satuj Mai > of the companies have sjions-
ors ii i peis0113 of young ladies chosen
osctn i ompany Of course the siwn-
so beautiful and usually come
trff umpaiiies to the encampment

hev i ike daily visits at the latters-
V mil in many little ways testify
W or pride in the boys of theirfi Nunc of them dress in military

wear the regulation
l IlltASS IICTTOS-

Sf been to date but very little
amp no disturbances of any

t asualties or troubles to record
it u affrgoes Tahiti a regular and

osluoi and nothing eventful
u iire were the first day or two

amimieiit a few desertions by
uited to take iu the totyn and

rood time That was
necked and since then

guard watches closely
aelvos to the ground and per

pass out without a permit
iiat the militia is behaving so
and doing such good work

L in a large measure
foresight and excellent

nt of Adjut Gen Mabry who is-

of the soldierly instinct but
i lino executive ability He-

amoiib the military asI-

IOKV SOIHIEK-
t to see what is needed and

F teiide The boys speak highly
omm ider of the camp

a s Roberts of Austin is a capable
sn officer who gives his entire
1 ivork before him supervisiug
ex and issuinir all orders

battle Tuesday morning the
or uli wai detailed in these dis-
P1 i tie day previous was a success

rom the military standpoint A-

u a city is something novel in-
i rs but all the same it shows

nir and destructive the real thing
the mob and the military

her The two companies of the
i selected for the battle were

ie night before and accordingly
eo lany knowing that they would

at ar early hour the following
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AKi U AOAIXST THE CITY
oe in the >ossession of a mob

morning light began to break
r lov Were up and preparing

uck At an hour equally as-

u u S squads of cuttliroat-
i te iows some on horseback and

J frm foot were seen prowling around
B in of the city carrying guns and

fC 0v wbi1i trom time to time they
rf0 S lie report of which reminded one
r K th of July doings The sight of-

a i looking fellows however ban
tie

> wo Ile uiusjon anj you seemed to be iin
lui of a kuvless and murderous

fn of desiieradoes that would
JvJ ht throush vou as they would

n32 a board fence Others that looked
j r iainous in the uncertain light of-

e ear morn were busy pulling
M W0 > SS CAKTS AND VEHICLES

au manners and description to the inter
Jod of Congress avenue ane Fifth street

a barricade was thrown across thelT

tf
e aui preparations made for

tide
l 1 y wero pleased to con

jY a stout and vigorous resistance
desultory firing of the mob awakened

hat rtins citizens who already aware of-

th7 was coiling quickly dressed
Kuselves ana hurried to the

Either tho approaching fray They
eV on he Pavement until thoy

etl the passage completely They as

scmbled on balconies and on the roofs
of houses Some climbed tele-
graph

¬

poles and others trees IS o-

coigno of vantage was left
anused All Austin was there seemingly
occupying and filling every portion of space
except the Tvide avenue from the capital
grounds to the Union depot near the foot
of the avenue The avenue was kept clear
by

MOUNTED POLICE

who dashed up and down with drawn sa-
bres

¬

in hand forcing the multitude back on
the pavement Expectation was on tip toe
and every head was craned in the direction
of the great granite capitol
at the head of the avenue
whose massive proportions fill up the view
as one directs his gaze up the avenue It
was known that tne military would ap-
proach from that direction and the
entire multitude evidently eager for
a sight of them kept their
eyes fixed steadily in one direction A
dense mass of people having crowded into
the capitol grounds and occupying the
open space between the building and
the south gate It was impossi-
ble

¬

for those further down the
avenue to discover the military when they
arrived But they did not have to wait
long Soon the thunder of a cannon fol-
lowed

¬

by a dense volume of smoke an-
nounced

¬

to the entire city the arrival of-

MAJ BUUBAXK3 ABTILLEKT
the smoke was seen to roll upwards in the
the capitol grounds just in front of the
building where two cannon were stationed
one on either side of the wide
pavement and so trained as-
to sweep the avenue cPor several
minutes they thundered volley after volley
the deafening sound of which reverberated
along the bluffs and hills that skirt the Col-
orado

¬

west of the city The battery
had arrived ahead of the infantry
on purpose to sweep the avenne
and with its supposed leaden
hail demolish the barricade and force back
the mob After several minutes cannonad-
ing

¬

the infantry appeared at the head of
the avenue preceded by a skirmish line
consisting of portions of the Travis
Uifles and Brcnham Light Guard com-
manded

¬

by Capts Houx of the former and
Byrne of the latter Immediately behind
them came the main body of the infantry
deployed in single columns

AND IX BATTLE APRAT
The skirmish line opened a firo on the

mob as the former entered the avenue aud
forced them steadily back both keeping up-
a continuous rattle of musketry until
the main column led by Col Smythe
arrived near the barricade where it stopped
and made way for the Brcnham Light ar-
tillery

¬

which brought up two Gattling guns
that in a few moments were trained on the
barricade at only a few yards distance

Presently they opened up what can be
appropriately termed a terrific and wither-
ing

¬

tire on the barricade The rat-
tling

¬

noise made by the rude entriues-
as they belched forth a continuous
stream of fire aud smoke was almost ear-
splitting The sight was a novel one for
the spectators but few of whom had ever
seen a gatliug or were aware of the

TEKKIDLE EXECtiTIOX-
of which it is capable The brightly pol-
ished

¬

guns resting in their carriages
hurled forth each of them from blank car-
tridges

¬

of course a leaden hail at the
rata of liOO shots a minute After
they had raked the barricade the
head of the column charged upon it at
double quick with bayonets set and quietly
took possession Two companies of cav-
alry

¬

tlio Travis and Panhandle cavalryhav-
ing made oa circuitous march to the
right and left of the avenue approached it
from opposite directions and met at a point
on it one block in the rear of the barri-
cade

¬

from whence they swept with
drown sabers on the remuants of the
scattered mob still between themselves and
the infantry aud completed the rout aud
discomfiture of the supposititious rioters

So ended the sham battle
TAKEN rittsOXERS

General Roberts AdjutantGeneral Ma-
bry

¬

and several officers of the regular
tinny including Col Coppinger Capt-
Haskell Majors Morris and Burbauk-
Lieut Hurd and Lieut Dickman and
others followed the infantry
on horseback On arriving
at the barricade the officers suddenly
lound themselves prisoners in tho hands of-

a number of Austins leading citizens who
had been lying in wait for them
The prisoners wero taken into Salges
restaurant near by and made to
sit down to a solid and substantial break-
fast

¬

prepared before hand Peace was de-

clared
¬

over a cocktail and after the meal
had been dispatched the officers wero per-
mitted

¬

to return to camp The rank aud
file marched back to their quarters at
Camp Stanley where breakfast awaited
them The battle was all overshortly after
C oclock-

No accident of an unpleasant character
attended the sham battle Everything had
been so well planned beforehand and the
execution so faultlesi that the whole passed
off in the most orderly and harmless man-
ner

¬

TESTKIIDAV AT CAMP STANLEY

The principal event of the day at Camp
Stanley was the exhibition drill of which
there were three or four towit A drill
by the Heim Zouaves of Denison led by-
Capt Kretzinger The Dilley KiHes of
Palestine and the Denison Hitios gave ex ¬

hibition drills also
After dress parade this afternoon the

Bonhain Light Guards and Brenham Rifles
gave exhibition drills There was a cavalry
drill late in the afternoon

Tomorrow there will be an exhibition
battery drilL The principal feature of to-

morrows
¬

exercises will be the com-
petitive

¬

companj drills of which there
will be several The repetition of
the mob dispersing that was planned for to-

morrow
¬

was reconsidered and abandoned
It was thought that tho risks were too
many and besides the time was needed for
other things There will be a sham battle
on the camp ground Saturday that promises
to be full of interest

Today was spent in the regulation drill
exercises and passed off without auy un-
usual

¬

occurrence
WILL LECTURE THE BOTS

Tomorrow Capt Chase of the Third
United States Infantry will lecture the
officers on Cavalry iu the Field and
Lieut Russell of the Third Regiment
United States army artillery will dis-
course

¬

on The Impending Changes
in the military rifle

A special order was made todajappointi-
ng

¬

boards of officers to act as judges of the
competitive drills occurring tomorrow and
Friday

One young man was overcome by the
heat today and had to be carried off the
drillground but soon come around all
right The heat was intense

The Fencibles were visited today by
Miss Florine Ross daughter of exGovernor
Ross accompanied by Mrs Hughes of Aus-
tin

¬

both having a huge cake and other
choice eatables for the boys

Senator Peffer of Kansas is billed for a
speech on the capitol grounds tomorrow
night

Will Sargent who is still here asked for
a division of time today with the senator
and proi oses to put Lieut Moore of Kyle
or Laud Commissioner McGaughey against
him

AN AOED COOK
Dick Trent is the name of the colored

companj cook of the Campbell Guard of-
Longyiew commanned by Capt Smith
Dick is about seventy years old active and
well preserved for his years and is said
to be an excellent cook He is
very proud of his company and
swears by the boys Ho is remarkabable
for his fidelity having served as body ser-
vant

¬

of his old master CoL Wilson of the
Seventh Virginia regiment through the
Confederacy ever since which time he has
voted the Democratic ticket faithfully He-
is a great favorite with the boys

FOR BEST KIPT COMPANY QCARTEPS
The Fencibles are in the contest for the

best kept company quarters and mean to
get tnere if a faithful compliance with
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United States army regulations counts for
anything

The Honey Grove company and that of-
Fannin county are after the prize too
and have thrown a lot of ginger-
bread pebbled walks around their tents
that tney think will win on their looks

The Fencibles laugh at the efforts of their
competitors and say that gingerbread
business wont go when the army regula-
tions

¬

are pulled on it
Friday is competitive drill day and will

be the most interesting day of the weeks
exercises

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

Swan Lake mill at Nicolet Minn burned
yesterday Loss J0000

The Easton Pa National bank was
robbed of 4000 in broad daylight yester-
day

¬

A thousand spiritualists are in camp near
Chesterfield Ind Efforts are going to be
made to erect a spiritualist college there

The man arrested as W H Polk the de-
faulting

¬

treasurer of Tennessee proved to-

be Governor Carlos Ortiza member of con-
gress

¬

from Sonora

At LaGrange Ky Milton Ferguson shot
and killed C Williams last night in a dis-
pute

¬

over a horse trade Williams at-
tempted

¬

to shoot first
G W McKay the Kansas Alliance judge

has been cited to appearbefore the supreme
court to show cause why he should uot be
punished for contempt in disobeying the
orders of the supreme court in tho Howe
case-

In a letter dated June 9 received from
Lieut Glover who penetrated to Central
Alaska with Jack Daltou to discover a trail
for pack horses he says he was entirely
successful and the country abounds in
game fish wild fruits and excellent pas-
turage

¬

FAR BLACKER

Quay an Angel of Light Com-
pared

¬

to Clarkson

CLARKSON WOULD USE FORCE

To Perpetuate the Republican Partys Power

Bayonets if Necessary

TliBleiimrlTanlu Movement Against Quay
Leailn to tho Belief that the Aduilu-

iatratlou Would lake to Un-

load
¬

lliiu

Worse Than Ouay
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington July 22 There is reason to
believe that the Pennsylvania movement
against Quay is the direct result of the in-

timation
¬

from a trustworthy Southerner
that it would please the present administra-
tion

¬

to unload Quay Tho senators stead-
fast

¬

opposition to the force bill which has
been concocted would continue tho Republi-
can

¬

party in power by force deprived him
of the support of the most aggressive and
unscrupulous element of his party So be-
tween

¬

saint and sinner he is bouud to fall
But Clarkson is likely to be Quays suc-
cessor

¬

and the same methods resorted to
under sanction of the Pennsylvania boss
win the presidential race will be repeated
by the new chairman Those who know
both those leaders say Clarksons political
conscience will not restrain him from doing
anything that Quay would do to win In-
deed

¬

Clarkson would go further He
worked night and day to induce the conser-
vative

¬

senators and representatives to
fasten upon the country tho force bill with
all tho crooked political possibilities it
would have opened up to an unscrupulous
party iu power to retain the reins of the
government by the use of bayonets But as-
a leader Quay was silent and
so crafty in covering his tracks
that whatever came to light was
exposed only through the blundering of his
agents Clarkson is more inclined to hunt
with a brass band but has dash and energy
aud Republicans who know him intimately
say he would make a brilliant record as
chairman of the national committee If
Harrison imagines that by the substitution
of Clarkson for Quay he would have a
warmer friend at the head of the committee
he is mistaken If these two leaders have
made themselves rightly understood by
politicians here neither of them has any
admiration for Harrison They may be
forced to support him on the score of
availability but neither from choice

Sew Postmasters
CArE Mat N J July 23 The president

has signed the commissions of the follow-
ing

¬

postmasters Texas Martha P Inger
ton Amarillo William Kelly Lockhaven

Arkansas Emanuel L Berkley Arkan-
sas

¬

11TH TEXAS CAVALRY

IT MEETS IN FOURTEENTH AN-

NUAL
¬

REUNION

A Gala Time Had at Sulphur Springs
Prominent Speakers Officers for

the Ensuing Year

Special to the Gazette
Sulphur Springs Hopkins Countt

Tex July 22 Today the old soldiers are
here it being the fourteenth annual reun-
ion

¬

of the Eleventh Texas cavalry
Promptly at 10 oclock this morning the
brigade met at Henderson Gaffords office
and formed a lino of march headed by Im-
ll erial band of this city to the Davis park
arriving there at 1030 After Professor
White had finished playing a soulstirring
war solo on the cornet the crowd was called
to order and Rev U B Phillips offered up
divine blessings This was followed by an
address of welcome by Hon Howard Tem
pleton of this city and responded to by
Capt T C Downing of Hunt county in
place of Mr Wood of Fannin as per pro ¬

gramme
Then came an announcement that made

everybody feel good dinner Everybody
had plenty and seemed to have good appe-
tites

¬

The crowd was again reassembled at
the grand stand and listened to an interest-
ing

¬

address by J H Morgan of Greenville
The remaining time was spent In shaking
hands and storytelling by the soldiers At
1 oclock a business meeting was held

At night the park was well lighted and a
good crowd was in attendance Senator
John W Crawford was the speaker on the
occasion and as usual made a fine talk
He may well be termed the silvertongued
orator of East Texas During the entire
programme the band pealed forth sweet
music which was highly applauded when-
ever

¬

theywould strike up some familiar
army air-

Immediately after the closing speech in
the afternoon the veterans convened in
Mayor Hendersons office Lieut Robert
Bean presiding Soma business of minor
importance was transacted then the follow-
ing

¬

officers were elected Lieut Robert
Beanwasreelected president Capt C T
Downing was elected by acclamation vice
president S R Etter was elected perma-
nentrsecretary The minutes of the St Jo
reunion were called for read and adopted
A motion to have read at the speakers
stand tomorrow CoL C B Kilgores com-
munication

¬

carried On motion tho roll
was revised Adjourned

LAW AND ORDER WIN

The HallFitzsimmons Fight De-

clared
¬

Off Indefinitely

GOVERNOR MERRIAM S ORDERS

The Minnesota Athletic Club Loser to the Tune

of Twelve Thousand Dollars

Xeir Orleans Makes a Bid for the Fight
Other Sporting Events of Interest lu

the King On the Race Conrse
and Diamond

HallFitr Fight Declared CtT-

St Paul Minn July 22 Tho Hall
Fitzsimmons tight announced for tonight
has been formally declared off A con-
ference

¬

between the management of tho
entertainment and others which closed
at 1 S0 oclock and resulted in this decision
on account of the positive action of Gov-
ernor

¬

Merrian in calling on the state militia
in aiding the sheriff in inforcing the
law and his order to the sheriff
that the law must be inforced
The management says thatto attempt to
carry out their plans would firovoke serious
trouble and rather than have what prom ¬

ised to become atmost a riot they decided
to postpone tho fight indefinitely Presi-
dent

¬

Cowle of the Minnesota atheletic club
this afternoon gave the following statement
to the Associated press

Up tonoon today it was hoped that un-
der

¬

a fair and reasonable execution of the
law which almost makes prize fighting a
misdemeanor and not a felony as in the case
of many other states the contest could pro-
ceed

¬

and the elub have an opportunity of to
some extent covering its loss The club
asked that the sheriff be content with ar-
resting

¬

the principals and putting them un-

der
¬

bond for future appearance
and that the law be allowed to take
its course after the event The
sheriff was disposed to adopt this policy
but uuder a threat from the governor of in-

stant
¬

removal from office if he did not pre-
vent

¬

the fighting by any means in the power
of the state the sheriff was obliged to notify
the club that he should be on hand prepared
to stop tho fight It wtis also stated the
governor ordered tho first regiment under-
arms for the purpose In such a state of
things they could not think of proceeding
and as a result of the conference in which
the mayor chief of Xlice sheriff county
attorney and club officials took part today
the club threw up the sponge and declared
the fight off The club loses its deposit
of jaooo as a forfeit to protect
contestants and iii addition about JJOOO

expended in constructing a big pavilion and
for other necessary expenses

Under the circumstances the action of
the state authorities was cruel and unjust
as tho fight could and should have been pre-

vented
¬

thirty to sixty days ago before
a dollar of expense had been
incurred Mayor Smith earnestly urged
that the club go on with the fight but it
was decided to drop it in order to remove
all possibility of disorder or bloodshed

fSisrned T Z Cowles
President Minnesota Athletic club

The declaration of the Minnesota athletic
club that there would be no fight was final
so far as the club is concerned

As stated by Cowles of that club there
had been an expense aud it would be a
direct loss to them of 12000 but they
submitted to the legal authorities rather
than to have trouble and would pay back
the money received for tickets

The Ryan hotel which has been Athletic
club headquarters is full of curiosity seek-
ers

¬

aud those who came to see the fight are
remaining until tomorrow morning to get
their money back

Many rumors have been circulated among
them about the possibility and Tirobability-
of the fight taking place elsewhere It is
certain that the fieht will not take place in
this state but no one knows whether it
will come off in another state

It is reported that the Wisconsin Central
road has a train in readiness to take the
fighters and as many other friends as can be
brought together over into Wisconsin
whore the fight will be held on the turf
but the report has not been confirmed and
is doubted

Other rumors there are but none of tnem
have shown themselves to bo more than
rumors

At a late hour tonight Hall was playing
billiards at the Metropolitan hotel and en-
joying

¬

life generally Fitzsimmons was
also resting

Parson Davies Halls backer and trainer
says they will remain herd until tomor-
row

¬

to give the club a chance of saving tho
forfeit of 3000 or 81500 to each fighter
by bringing off the fight but that the
chances were that there would be no fight

Jfew Orleans Wants Em
Special to the Gazette

New Orleans La July 22 The fight
which was to have come off between Fitz¬

simmons and Hall at St Paul last night
having been interrupted by the action of
Governor Merriamthe Olympic club of this
city has made a bid for it and
authorized its representative in St Paul
Mr R M Frank who is one of its
fighting committee to make the two men a
liberal offer to meet in tho Olympic club
arena within the next ten days It is un-
derstood

¬

that the Olympic offered a prize of
10000 but its president would not state

how much but only it was a liberal prize

Billiard Championship
New York July 22 Slosson is anxious

to meet Sehaeffer on a true championship
basis to play a game of billiards in Novem-
ber

¬

next

Garfield Iark Itaccs
Chicago III July 22 First race five

eighths of a mile John Adams won Mabel-
H second Cadaverous third Time 102

Second race one and onesixteenth miles
Camilla won Neva C second Reveal third
Time 149 >

Third race one and oneeighth miles Ed
Bell won Nina Archer second Signature
third Time 155

Fourth race one mile Lorenzo won
Linthgow second Big Three third Time
1421

Fifth race ninesixteenths of a mile Ray
won Cornie second Henry Jenkins third
Time 53

Sixth race one mile and onesixteenth
Borealis won Maggie B second Fonda
third Time 151

Jerome Park Races
Jerome Park N Y July 22 First

race 1400 yards Castalia won Arab sec-
ond

¬

Time 124
Second race five furlongs Alonzo won

Wyandotte colt second Alcolde third
Time 102

Third race sevensixteenths of a
mile Johnson won Esquimaux second
Kingsbury third Time l52f

Fourth race five furlongs Hamilton
won Wah Jim second Fagot third Time
103K

Fifth race 1400 yards Lima won Judge
Post second Volunteer third Time 122

Sixth race six furlongs Heathen won
Varkel second Pearl Ta third Time 118

Hawthorne Races Chicago
Chicago 111 July 23 Result of the

Hawthorne races today
First race six and a half furlongs G W

Cook won Silverado second Blue Banner
third Time 129

Second race five furlongs Allen Bane
won Mirabeau second Faleno third Time
l03r

Third race flre furlonjs Strathmeath

won Addle second Maud Howard third
Time W-

Fourth race five furlongs Maggie Iicbus
won Blaze Duke second Zantipha third
Time l03Jf

Fifth race steeple chase short course
Elphin won Leander second Wiuslow
third Time 33K

The Olympic Dont Want It Now
St Paul Minn July 22 R M Frank

of the Olympic club of New Or-
leans

¬

says tonight that that club
would not offer a purse of more
than SoOOO or 7000 for an entertainment
given by Hall and FitzsmmonsJ to take
place now but if postponed for eight weeks
or longer they would give 515000

Baseball
Columbus Ohio July 22 Columbus

Runs 4 hits 9 errors 2 Louisville
Runs 0 hits 4 errors 5 Batteries
Knell and Donohue Fitzgerald and Ryan

Umpire Kerins-
PniLADELrniA Pa July 22 Athletics

Runs 0 hits 13 errors 0 Baltimore
Runs 12 hits IT errors 3 Batteries
Sanders and Milligan Madden and
Gaurand Umpire Mahoncy

Cincinnati Ohio July 22 Cincinnati
Ruus 2 hits 5 errors S St Louis
Runs 10 hits 11 errors 2 Batteries
Crane aud Vaughn Dwyer and Boyle
Um pire S tive tts-

Washinotom July 22 Washington
Runs 0 hits 4 errors 0 Boston Runs
11 hits 11 errors 0 Batteries Etelzorg
and Sutcliffe OBrien and Murphy Um-
pire

¬

Davis
Boston Mass July 22 Boston Runs

11 hits 10 errors 4 Brooklyn Ruus 5
hits 9 errors 5 Bajteries Michaels and
Bennett Terry and Kinslow Umpire
Battin

Cleveland Ohio July 22 Cleveland
Runs l hits 8 errors 2 Pittsburg
Runs 4 hits 9 errors 3 Batteries
G ruber and Zimmer Maul and Miller Um-
pire

¬

McQuaid
New York July 22 New York Runs

0 hits 4 errors 4 Philadelphia Runs
1 hits 6 errors 0 Batteries Russie and
Buckley Esper and Clements Umpire
Lynch

Cincinnati Ohio July 22 Cincinnati
Runs 8 hits 12 errors 4 Chicago
Runs 10 hits 19 errors 1 Batteries
Rhiues and Harrington Hutchinson and
Kittridge Umpire Hurst

DAVIS SCAFFOLD

The Engine of Death Being
Prepared for Its Victim

THE TELEPHONE SERVICE

Complaints Continue in Regard to it
Barney Morrison Again The Ilran-

dlc Case The Tent Meeting
The Habeas Corpus Cases

The Engine nf Deaf lu
The scaffold upon which J W Davis is-

to expiate the crime of murder in taking the
life of B C Evans is being erected in the
jail It is located on the third floor or
the same floor on which the
lower tier of cells is located and
in the main hall in the center of the build-
ing

¬

The floor of the scaffold is about a-

foot higher than the floor of the fourth
floor or upper tier of cells The floor of-
tho scaffold is fourteen feet square and the
trap consists of two hinged doors falling
downward and backward These doors
rest upon two bars working in grooves and
connected by cords with a lever in the rear
or north side of tho platform The drop is
six feet considered sufficiently long
for a man of Davis weight though
it can be made longer if do
sired or necessary The flooring
is fastened to the joists by means of screws
and the uprights are bolted together The
joists are fastened by means of a tongue
passed through a slot in the sills through
which a wooden pin passes Not a nail is
used in the structure It cat readily be-
taken apart and stored away for use if so
desired

Davis is bearing up remarkably well and
evidently knew that his removal to another
portion of the jail meant that his scaffold
was being erected He had a slight chill
Tuesday and yesterday was feverish He
gives no sign of the terrible mental strain
he must be under

Nothing has been heard from Governor
Hogg in relation to the petition for a com-
mutation

¬

though it is generally understood
that he has refused to look at any papers
or petitions stating that the whole matter
had been reviewed by him and that the law
must take its course Those who seemed
to think it possible the governor might in-

terfere
¬

seem to have abandoned all idea of
relief from that source and the conviction
that Davis will die by the hangmans hand
on August 10 seems now firmly fixed in the
minds of all

The Telephone Service
Complaints about the telephone service in

this city still continue Very few if any
subscribers avoid explodiug when asked
about the service The only person The
Ga7ette found in the city yesterday who
spoke at all favorably of the service
was County Clerk King who said the ser-
vice

¬

was perfectly satisfactory Other sub-
scribers

¬

were not at their places of business
when the reporter called but tho clerks
and employes conveyed the idea that it was
not at all satisfactory

At the railroad offices complaint about
the service is general The following ex-
press

¬

their views
Denver ticket office Its so rotten it

smells bad-
Cotton Belt Its no good Its more of a

nuisance than a benefit We frequently
have to tramp several blocks because of
our telephone service when if it was
what it should be the trip and the time
would be saved

Texas and Pacific ticket office It could
be greatly improved It is not at all satis-
factory

¬

now They either cut us off in the
middle of a convcrsaaion or leave the phone
connected after we have rung off
until we have occasion to
call some one else Then half
the time we cant hear the other fellow at
all

Santa Fe It might be worse but it
could be a great deal better It is provoca-
tive

¬

of strong remarks very frequently
Denver general offices

its so rotten it stinks
Missouri Kansas and Texas Well we

can get along But its anything but sat-
isfactory

¬

to us The very time
we are in a hurry its sure
to be cranky We can talk to
Dallas with ease and comfort but we can
very rarely talk to anyone in the city with
any satisfaction

George B Hendricks The service is
miserably poor We have five telephones in
service and none of them can be relied upon
Whether its the fault of the phone the
fault of the batteries or what is the reason
I cant say but it should be improved and
that at once

J P King County Clerk Our service
is satisfactory We have no cause of com-
plaint

¬

Other interviews of the same tenor could
be given but these are sufficient The tel-
ephone

¬

serviceat the Jail is afarce and the
same can be said of the Union depot and the
majority of the railroad yards Either
the service of the Fort Worth exchange is-

at fault er the machines are worn out and
should bo replaced with new The only
way to secure good service is to have a
thorough overhauling of the whole concern

The Habeas Corpus Cases
In the district court yesterday two habeas

corpus eases against C M Ellis and

one against a man named Hick ¬

man charged with uttering a forg-
ery

¬

were heard In the EUis case the
prisoner was remanded to the custody of
the sheriff Bail in each case having been
fixed at 100 amounting in all to 500 was
unchanged Hickman was also remanded
to the sheriffs care bail in his case which
was fixed at 500 having been reduced to

400

> o Further Need
The following letter has been sent to TnE

Gazette for publication bj the kind neign-
bor whose heart more generous than her
store inclined her to let the wants of this
family be known

As the attention of the Fort Worth jteo-
ple has been called to the wants of the
family of Philip Brandell corner of First
and Harding streets and aid in
abundance in the way of provisions
and clothing has been given the
family wish to express their thanks and
good wishes to those who have been so gen-
erous

¬

and to say that for the present their
wants are amply supplied

Mrs J D Sammon

Suit on a Cheque-
In tho county court yesterday suit was

filed by the State National bank vs W
Burton et al in tho sum of 400 This suit
is brought to recover the amount named on a-

cheque drawn by Burton on the Merchants
national bank of this city

Barney 3Iorrion raln
Since the moon became full Barney Mor-

rison
¬

the insane United States prisoner at
the jail seems to have become worse and
while his ravings are not violent and are
not such as to disturb anyone to any great
extent his actions are peculiar and
were it not so sad would be
amusing Yesterday ho seemed to imatrine
lie was a pig aud was rather successfully
imitating the satisfied grunt of a porker
after a full meal Barney at times seems
iwrfectly rationat the other day being suf-
ficiently

¬

so to make a trade with a colored
woman for a watermelon Tho changes in
the moon seem to have their effect upon him

A Birthday Tarty
Last evening a very pleasant party was

given by Master Louis Malone at his
parents residence corner Peach and Hard ¬

ing streets Itwas given to hisyoungfrieuds-
iu honor of his birthday A large number
of young iioople were present and enjoyed
the evening immensely It was a late hour
whou the gathering dispersed all the little
folks wishing he could have a birthday
party every day in the year

Stepped in a Hole
The gentleman Simon Gabert who

stepped in the ice hole at the packing house
last Saturday and injured his leg
is doing as well as could be ex-
pected

¬

It is suggested that the packing-
house people would do well to put a rail-
ing

¬

around the place as it is said several
have fallen in Mr Gabert is well
known in the city having been a prominent
secret society worker for a long time and
many friends will rejoice to know his in-

juries are not as serious as at first reported

The Tent Meetings
The tent was filled last night Seats for

1000 have been arranged Dr Tinnon Dr-
Calnon and the Rev Mr Weir conducted
the service Mr Weir preaching Several
arose for prayers and somo four or
five conversions S ecial services
tonight and tomorrow night The
4 oclock meeting ot consecration
services is very interesting and all are
specially invited The workers prayer
meetingat S p in sharp will be held for
ten minutes before the praise service every
night

All Christians arc especially invited to
these meetings as much work can be ac-
complished

¬

Plenty of seats for the over-
flow

¬

of people who nightly attend Cool
air cool water on the ground and good
singing

An Alliance Meeting
A meeting of the Tarrant county Alliance

and of the district Alliance was held yester-
day

¬

iu Yates Hall There were
both morning and afternoon ses-
sions

¬

the morning bession being
devoted to tho county Alliance while that
of the afternoon was devoted to the district
Alliance Like resolutions were passed by
both county and district Alliances

The county Alliance decided this morning
to have a grand Alliance barbecue on
August 3 Liberal contributions have been
contributed aud the affair is looked to as a
success Large numbers are expected

AT COAL CREEK

EVERYTHING IS QUIETTROUBLE
PROBABLY OVER

SherifTof Anderson County Says rje is Will-

ing
¬

to Shoulder All tho Responsibil-
ity

¬

that Belongs to Him

Only Way to Compromise
Knoxviile Tenn July 22 Brigadier

General Carnes has 500 troops awaiting
marching orders The excitement is quiet-
ing

¬

down The impression prevails that
when the governor arrives a compromise
will be effected The only way to compro-
mise

¬

is for the lessees to withdraw the con-
victs

¬

The policy of the miners is that if
many troops are sent they will wait until
they leave and then send the convicts off
on a train If only a few troops come the
convicts will be shipped off at once

Fighting for Bread
New York July 22 President Gom-

pers of the American Federation of Labor
says regarding the Briceville affair that
the miners were only fighting for bread for
their families The miners introduced a
bill in the Tennessee legislature to prohibit
the employment of convicts and Governor
Buchanan fought against the bill What
justice can the miners expect from him
now that he has to administer the law

The Sheriff Interviewed
Kxoxville Tenn July 22 A special

from Clinton Anderson county gives an
interview with Sheriff Rutherford in re-
gard

¬

to the controversy as to whether lie
made application to the governor for
troops In the interview he says I was
promptly at the train when it pulled in and
at the governors request deputized the
militia subject to his orders I did not take
the militia in charge simply because they
were commanded by their own officers I-

am not a military officer at the same time I-

am willing to perform any duty that may
falLuponmein the way of keeping the
peace or enforcing the laws I have been
hi the county constantly since the trouble
at Coal creek occurred and have spent most
of tho time between here and Coal creek
The statement that I had left the county
and was trying to dodge my duty is abso-
lutely

¬

false I am willing to shoulder all
tho responsibility that belongs to me but
think Governor Buchanan should do the
same

At Lancaster Wis yesterday Mary
Zolderskta pretty Nubian who poisoned two
women who came between her and her love
was sentenced to the penitentiary for life
at solitary confinement

Advices from China say the wholo
southern portion is in turmoil The death
of Wing Choii governorgeneral of For-
mosa

¬

who is very ill will be the signal for
a general revolt The foreign residents are
apprehensive ef an attack at almost any
ticas
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A WARNING

The Third Insurrection in a Year
in the British Army

THE BEGINNING OF THE END

Not the Common Rank and File But One of
the Famous Footguard Regiments

Growing Discontent in the British Army
Troops lu the Argentine Republic

Revolt Suppressed After
a Severe Fight

It Is Significant
London July 22 Truth today prints

a startling story of another mutiny in the
British army Strange to remark the facts
seem to have been kept quiet up to the
present Stranger still it is again one of
the famed footguard regiments which finds
itself in trouble

According to the story in Truth this the
third mutiny among the guards during the
pxst year or so occurred iu the second bat-
talion

¬

of the Cold Stream guards whose
colonel is Gen Hon Sir A E Harding K-

C B The second battaliou of this regi-
ment

¬

has been quartered at Wellington
barracks Birdcage walk close to Bucking ¬

ham palace where it has been furnishing a
guard of honor aud incidentally during tlio
recent visit of Emperor William of Ger-
many

¬

to London taking a prominent part
in tho parades reviews and processions
which were arranged in honor of the im-

perial
¬

visitor This work naturally neces
sitated a considerable amount of extra duty
which was far from being pleasant to the
guardsmen who have long been tho pets
some peoplo say tho spoiled pets of tho
British army

Yftcr the departure of the German em-

lieror the guards cxjiected to be allowed at
least a day fico from guard mounting This
day for reeu eratioii does not seem to have
been granted to the Cold Streams aud a
week ago the grumbling which this alleged
neglect had occasioned among the men broko
out into serious trouble Instead of beiug
granted a day off which they exjiecjed tho
men were ordered to parade in full march-
ing

¬

order The feeling of the meu upon re-
ceiving

¬

this order can readily be imagined
Rumbling cussing and what was worse
sullen mutterings were heard throughout
the companys roomsof the barracks The
wholo battalion for a period seemod deter-
mined

¬

to refuse to turn out in marching or-
der

¬

or in any otherorder In fact the First
and Third companies at first bluntly posi-
tively

¬

resused to parade and told their non-
commissioned

¬

officers that they could inform
the higher authorities of the determination
the privates had arrived at The Cold
Streams officers repaired to the companies
rooms aud earnestly argued with the pri-
vates

¬

setting forth to them the disgrace
which had fallen upon tho grenadiers aud
holding up to them the prospect of being
exiled from England to stay at least for a
period equal to that imposed upon their
comrades

Finally the rebellious privates consented
to parade and were conducted to St James
park 111 full inarching parade for their
usual drill but arrived upon the ground
tho behavior and bearing of the Cold
Streams was so glaringly insubordinate
that their officers conceded that it would be
advisable to march them back to Welling-
ton

¬

barracks This was done the meu re-
turning

¬

to the barracks with the conscious-
ness

¬

that they had at least won a partial
victory Later tho officors upon arrivinc-
at Wellington barracks issued orders con-
fining

¬

their commands to the barracks for
three days as a punishment In addition to
this the Cold Streams officers ordered that
ton senior privates ot the mutinous com-
panies

¬

should be placed under arrest with a
view of trying them by court martial No
sooner did tho main body of excited guards-
men

¬

hear of this last order than ninety of
them barricaded themselves in a room of
the barracks and refused to emerge from it
until promised that the ten senior privates
should not fare any worse than their com-
rades

¬

Considerable time was spent in
parleying with the mutineers and thoy
were Dally persuaded on the ground that
they would only make mattters worse for
all Jo otcn the door and listen to their
officers in an orderly manner The mutin-
ous

¬

Cold Streams were then addressed by
Gen Harding who by judiciously stroking
the soldiers backs figuratively finally suc-
ceeded

¬

in quieting them
The Second batallion of GrenadierGuards

mutinied at Wellington barracks about a
year or so ago and were exiled to Bermuda
They are now on their way home and havu
behaved themselves admirably while on
that island On April 21 of the present
year the Third battalion of the Grenadier
Guards at Chelsea and at St Georges bar-
racks

¬

were also insubordinate and like the
Coldstrcams refused to turn out for parade
in full marching order on the same day that
they had to mount guard at the palace gov-
ernment

¬

offices etc The mutiny of tho-
Coldstrcams is another illustration of tha
ill feeling and discontent which has been
growing in certain corps at least of the
British army for some time past Exces-
sive

¬

drills excessive punisnment excesslvs
severity upon the part of their officers and
noncommissioned officers together with
the small pay are said to be the causes ot
this discontentment

Aid for Ireland
London July 22 Tho house of commons

today in committee of supply voted tha
sum of 300000 as salaries and expenses for
the relief of the suffering poor of Ireland
Chief Secretary for Ireland Balfour made a
detailed statement in regard to this relief
saying that it was the governments inten-
tion

¬

that the work should be a permanent
means of promoting the welfare of the in-

habitants
¬

Balfour added that when they
considered the difficulties of a vast system
of railways from the extreme north to tho
south of Ireland it must be acknowledged
that the government was not wanting in
appreciation of its duty TCheers

Mr Timothy Healy member of North
Longford acknowledged that the govern-
ment was doing a very useful work bnt ha
said Donegal was neglected

Balfour approved a suggestion to estab-
lish an agricultultural department fop
giving instructions in farming to the youth
of the congested districts He said ho
hoped to be able to assist the Irish lacd
commissioner with money to continue tha
work already being done

Revolt in the Argentine
Bcexos Atbes July 22 Intelligence ha

been received here that a number of troops
stationed at Corrientos capital of tha
province of the same name revolted against
the government The outbreak was finally
suppressed but not until after some sever
fighting had taken place in which four
men were killed The leaders of the r
volt were arrested

At Austin Pa Mrs Frank Horncocki
whose husband was accused of murdering
his four children and then committing sui-
cide

¬

two years ago recently confessed in
her death bed tohaving murdered them all
Her accomplices were two lumbermen who
were her paramours

At Ocean Grove N J all persons walk-
ing

¬
through the streets without the proper

covering or wearing bathing apparel wero
notified that they would be fined 5 or im-
prisoned

¬

five days
>

IX CAX
Advertising is the life blood of business

Merchants who wish to reach the purchas-
ing

¬
classes should invite them to call by ad-

vertising
¬

inThe Gazette which has a
larger circulation than any paper in Texas

BE DONE

ti
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